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CONDUCT EDUCATION IN THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Ella A. Hawkinson-Principal of the Junior High School 
The Plan of Organization. 
It was impossible to undertake the problem of conduct edu-
cation lightly or with bold assurance. A preliminary survey 
showed a maze of difficulties throughout the program. These 
appeared emphasized in the Junior High School where the 
appeal to child interest must be combined with the dignity of 
adult participation. For this department the program re-
volved itself about the question, "Shall our teaching be 
cautiously indirect, or shall we boldly make it a cooperative 
procedure with the students to discover 'What is character?' " 
Out of a careful study of the problem grew the realization 
that the communal idea of service provided the richest core 
for the plan. 
Dr. Rugg states in the Superintendents' Third Yearbook: 
"Education for citizenship demands training facilities in a 
miniature social community which the school can provide." 
Many schools have met this need by organizing self-govern-
ments or pupil-participation governments. 1n the Junior High 
School such an organization became effective in the fall of 1925. 
Six weeks were required for initiating the project :-two 
weeks for study of types of organization by class representa-
tives, one week for presentation of plans before the assembly 
by representatives, one for election of a committee to draft a 
form of constitution, another for the presentation of an honor 
point system which was put on trial for two weeks, and the last 
one for the discussion and adoption of the scale for trial. A 
copy of the honor point scale follows: 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL CO-OPERATIVE CLUB 
A school letter can be earned through honor points gained 
on this scale. A wearer must earn 1500 points for the year. 
The high point winners among the girls and among the boys 
will have their names engraved on a permanent tablet each 
year. 
I. Good Workmanship: 
5 No record below "C" for six weeks. 
10 No record below "B" for six weeks. 
20 No record below "A" for six weeks. 
1,4.5 Article or poem worthy of publication. 
2 All work complete on time for each week. 
1,4-3 Extra work beyond assignments. 
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II: Co-operation or Team Work: · 
2 Obeying captain's orders or rules of line (per week). 
14-2 Readiness in criticisms, corrections, additions in 
classes each week. 
Quiet in assembly. 
Orderly conduct in hallways. 
No loitering or loud talking in washrooms: 
Care of gymnasium and grounds. 
5 Perfect attendance for grade for six weeks. 
' 3 Perfect attendance for individual for six weeks. 
5 No tardiness in grade for six weeks. 







Faithful execution of work as officer of: 
Club organization. 
Campfire. 
Junior High School Paper (three months). 
Satisfactory work on committee. 
Participation (actively) in all meetings of school or-
ganization. 
2 Contribution to club or school program. 
1,4-2 Extra service work for good of school. 
2 Playing in school orchestra or band (six weeks). 
2 ME;mbership in school glee club. 
1 Extra ·service in care of plants, flowers, bookcases, and 
tables. , , · , 
1/2 Cleanliness of person and dress. 
IV. Beauty: 
1h Personal neatness. 
1h Neatness about one's own desk and its surroundings. 
2 Neatness in all board and written work. 
l/2 Contribution to beauty of surroundings. 
2 . Correctness of speech. 
V. Self-Reliance: 
2 Standing and speaking clearly to class on all topics. 
2 Courteous and open criticism of work in class. 
1,4-2 Leader or chairman of class or group activity. 
VI. Reliability: 
1 Marking rating scale in accordance with teachers and 
service men. 
1 Following rules of study period without checks. 
1,4-1 Continuing class work in absence of teacher. 
1/i.-1 Handling school property carefully and honestly. 
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1 Obeying regulations for use of gymnasium without 
check from teacher. 
VII. Good Sportsmanship: · 
5 Playing upon one school team (six weeks). 
14 Support of school teams by attendance at games. 
1 Support of school teams by yell leadership. 
% Cheering good plays of either visiting or own team. 
1 Obeying rules of game and referee. 
% Refraining from indecent language or derogatory re-
marks. 
1 Boosting for teams by advertising games, selling 
tickets or collecting. 
1 Receiving and treating visitors with all possible cour-
tesy. 
VIII. Courtesy: 
1 Meeting, greeting (Boys tip caps)-(Time of day). 
1 Avoid passing between or in front of people. Boys 
permit girls to precede in and out of classrooms or 
building. Boys do not sit down until all girls are 
seated. (0,ne point for each.) 
1 Respect-Boys provide chairs if missing. Stand 
until older or honored person is seated. Do not inter-
rupt person who is speaking by raising hand or rising 
until he is through. ,(One point each.) , • 
4 Address-"Thank ' you" for service or . ki_ndriess even 
if very small. -"Yes, Miss "or "No, Mr.---
is the proper reply. - In case of failing to hear request 
repetition by · ''Pardon?" All tones in criticsm are 
-courteous and helpful. 
IX. Kindness: 
1 Respectful attention in classes and in programs. 
'. 1 No playing with paper or pencils in class. 
1,4-2 Readiness to help others: 
(a) Opening doors. 
(b) Directing visitors. 
(c) Carrying books. 
( d) Helpful suggestions. 
(e) Care of new people. 
X. Health: 
1h Cleanliness of person and dress. 
112 Cleanliness in habits. 
1/8 Washed hands, 
1/s Pencils and keys out of mouth. 
6 CONDUCT EDUCATION . 
11s Covered sneezes and coughs. 
11s No wet fingers in turning pages. 
The scale was self-rating. Each pupil reported to a stu-
dent helper appointed by the president each week; the helper 
in turn reported to the league secretary who kept the perma-
r:ent records. The defects of the scale were noticable as the 
administration of it was carried on; the number of honor points 
required for awards was too large; the final reward was too 
far removed for continued motivation; and the bookkeeping 
became rather heavy for the secretary. 
Some of the worthy activities of the self-governing league 
were weekly club programs arranged by pupil committees, an-
nouncement and publication of six week honor rolls; contrJl 
and arrangement for athletic contests and games; handling all 
school parties, and recreations; drafting a pupil's self rating 
report card ; acting as hosts for visiting schools on play day ; 
securing athletic material for department; and fostering stand-
ards of good workmanship, cooperation, service, and courtesy 
in daily school relations. 
In the attempt to measure the growth of pupils in char-
acter qualities during the year all student teachers checked 
the children in specific activities each week, and conferred with 
them personally upon improvements made and needed. To say 
that our ideals were realized in a year's experimentation is im-
possible, but the plan was based upon principles of habit for-
mation and it has gone farther in conduct and character build-
ing than the usual training school. 
The plan might have become formal if the teaching had 
stopped with the self government club and the honor point 
scale, but with this organization, the teaching materials in his-
tory, civics, and English were particularly selected and con-
sidered for the ideals and qualities which we aimed to stress. 
It is claimed that the functions of social science teaching 
are to foster good citizenship and to develop habits of coopera-
tion, devotion to duty, service, toleration, fair play, and sacri-
fice.. Can problems in history and civics be formulated and 
material organized so as to stress these qualities along with 
acquisition of information? The problems which follow show 
a part of such effort to organize the history and civics ma-
terials to this end. 
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Selection and Organization of Civics-History Problems: 
History, 7-B 
I. Workmanship, Service. 
Problem: The best of early civilization was nearly lost in 
the Middle Ages. Devotion to duty, self-sacrifice, and 
service in the name of religion led the monks to preserve 
learning, spread civilization, and Christianize mankind. 
References : 
Stein, Gabriel and His Hour Book. 
Elson, Life of the Middle Ages. 
Greenwood, Our Heritage from the Old World. 
Haaren, Famous Men of the Middle Ages. 
Tappan, Old World Hero Stories. 
Terry, History Stories of Other Lands. 
Green and Kirk, Heroes of Chivalry. 
Archer and Kingsford, The Crusades. 
Activities: 
Construction of a monastery. 
Construction of three vows with modern application: 
devotion to duty, self-sacrifice, service. 
Illumination of one page of manuscript. 
II. Love of home and devotion to a purpose. 
Problem: Compare the ideals of service and the per-
sonal qualities of the Spanish, English, and French ex-
plorers as illustrated in the stories and concrete material 
selected from supplementary readings below: 
References: 
Johnson, Pioneer Spaniards of N. A. pp. 67-71; 219-
253 ; 257 -299 ; 77 -87. 
Chronicles of America, Vol. I and II, pp. 154 to end. 
Bacon, English Voyages, pp. 62-76; 197-226; 227-284; 
150-175; 143-149; 285-307; 308-381. 
Tappan, In Days of Queen Elizabeth, pp. 208-226; 
227-231-244. 
Barstow, Explorers and Settlers, PP· 133-144; 122-
123; 78-83; 156-161. 
Catherwood, Heroes of the Middle West, pp. 1-43; 44-
101. 
Gordy, American Leaders and Heroes, pp. 31-40; 103-
115. 
Pratt, De Soto, Marquette, and LaSalle, pp. 87-156. 
Johnson, Pioneer French in N. A. 






Floor talks on "Why I admire this explorer." 
Class listed qualities possessed by the explorers. 
Class ranked the qualities as they believed present 
society demands them. 
Courtesy. 
Problem: Study of life on the southern plantation with 
its traditions of courtesy. List qualities and specific acts 
characterizing a gentleman as Washington, Lee, or Jeffer-
son in a Southern home. 
Country Life in America, Vol. 29, pp. 23-26, Vol. 30, 
pp. 31-33. 
St. Nicholas; Vol. 12, pt, 2, pp. 715 ; Vol. 17, pt. 1, 
395-400. 
Earle. Two Centuries of Costume in America. pp. 
99-136. 
Ford, The True George Washington. 
Gilman, Robert E. Lee. 
ChroniclE:;.'3 of America, Vol. 9 ar:d 10, pp. 45-69. 
Smedes, Social Life in the Old South, pp. 149-162; 
194-196; 160-166; 171-179. 
Coffin, Old Times in the Colonies, pp. 234-240. 
Activities: 
Construction of "My Rules of Conduct" based on 
Washington's rules. 
Class dramatization of incidents in the lives of these 
southern patriots to illustrate courtesies and conduct; 
these were handled by groups of two or three. 
IV. Reverence and respect, 
Problem: What made Pennsylvania the ideal colony? 
The colonies of the New Wor'd were compared with Penn-
sylvania to evaluate the idealism in the establishment of 
the government, and the affairs of the latter. These 
qualities were emphasized: trustworthiness as shown in 
the treaty; industry as revealed in the Great Law; sim-
plicity and exactness in the daily life of the colonists; 
democracy revealed in brotherly love. 
References: 
Tappan, Letters from Colonial Children, 92-97. 
Drake, Making of New England, 146-157-160, 188-
195, 195-207. 
Rhodes, Philadelphia, 18-26; 26-30, 36-41. 
Holland, William Penn. 
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Activities: 
Drafting a code of brotherly love: 
L-loyalty and cooperation. 
0-obedience to higher law. 
V-valuable work every day in every way-
E-exactness. 
History-Grade Eight. 
I. Fair Play. 
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Problem: To develop, an appreciation of differences in 
viewpoints, and to lessen prejudices often given by texts 
in struggle between England and her American colonies: 
References: 
Hart, Source Book of American History, 119 ff. 
Barstow, The Colonists and the Revolution. 
Lefferts, American Leaders, Vol. I. 
Becker, Eve of the American Revolution. 
Fiske, War of Independence. 
Elson, History of the United States. 
Fisher, Struggle for American Independence. 
Lecky, American Revolution 109-121· 
Texts: 
Beard and Bagley, History of the American People. 
Burnham, Making of Our Country. 
Teacher's references: 
Beer, British Colonial Policy. 
Schlisinger, New Viewpoints in American History. 
Turner, The Frontier in American History. 
Alvord, British Politics in the Mississippi Valley. 
Activities : 
Weighing of American and English arguments on 
principles of taxation, navigation laws, representa-
tion, and other spedfic acts; comparing E nglish and 
co.onial :1ctivities. 
Accounting for dive ~·gence in views thrnugh ge)-
graphical and historical development (based on 
Schelsinger's and Turner's expansion a::1.d frontier 
ideas). 
Debate: Resolved that the American colonies were 
as much to blame for the Revolutionary War as was 
England. 
II. Responsibility in democracy. 
Problem: Americans have inherited a principle-that 





felt that it involved a serious responsibility. Our self-
government likewise places upon us a great responsibility. 
1· The struggle of the radical or liberal element ver-
sus the conservative element for a separation was 
evidenced by the quiet determination in the 
serious step. ( Contrast with fallacious ideas of 
celebrations, etc.) 
2. Dramatization of events on June 7th and July 1, 
2, 3, and 4, in 1776. 
3. Organization and presentation before Club of par-
liamentary procedure and plea for assuming re-
sponsibilities. 
References: 
Becker, Chronicles of .America. 
Fisher, Struggle for Independence 206-12, 436-44, 
322-31. 
Bancroft, History of the U. S. 254-270. 
Stevenson, Dramatized Scenes from American His-
tory. 
Robson, Dramatic Episodes in Congress and Parlia-
ment. 
St- Nicholas Magazine, Vol. 36, pt. II, 798-809; Vol. 21 
pt. II, 817. 
Hosmer, Samuel Adams. 
Cook, Virginia 410-421. 
Franklin, Autobiography. 
Leffert, .American Leaders. 
Self Reliance. 
Problem: The Revolutionary Fathers were outstanding 
for their self-reliance and service. Pupils attempted to 
.prove their favorite character outstanding in these <Juali-
ties. Characters included were: Patrick Henry, Samuel 
Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Alexander Hamilton, Benjamin 
Harrison, J. Dickinson, John Hancock, Benjamin Franklin, 
Thomas Paine, George Washington, Robe1·t Morris, 
Foreign volunteers: Lafayette, Von Stuben. 
References: 
Atherton, the Conqueror. 
St. Nicholas, Vol. 36, Part II, 798-800, Vol. 21, part II, 
817 ff., Vol. 33, part II, 804 ff. 
Hosmer, Samuel Adams. 
Stevenson, Dramatized Scenes from .American His-
tory. 
Mentor, Cradles of Liberty-B. Franklin, 
IV. 
JUNIOR IIIGH SCIIOOL 
Scudder, George Washington. 
Ford, The True George Washington. 
Franklin, .Autobiography. 
Lefferts, American Leaders, 
Muzzey, Thomas Jefferson. 
·Bachellor, In the Days of Poor Richard. 
Ford, Washington and his Colleagues. 
.Activities: 
Memorization of Kipling's "If." 
11 
Pupils prepare own poems entitled "If." (See Mocca-
sin 1925 Fall p. 32.) 
Preparation of self-reliance creed and printing it for 
display: 
"In order that I may serve others best, I must 
be self-reliant. Therefore: I believe I should 
not be afraid to speak what I think. I will speak 
my thoughts courteously, clearly, and firmly. I 
believe it is my duty to learn from older people 
what is right, but I believe I should learn to 
think for myself, choose for myself, and act for 
myself." 
Courtesy-service-
Problem: To find in the lives of great men and women 
incidents and stories that prove qualities of faithfulness, 
courtesy, and service. Selection of stories and incidents 
that emphasize courtesy, service, etc., as in: 
Surrender at Yorktown: Washington and the 
sword. 
Washington and Lafayette: Comradeship in 1781. 
Washington and Hamilton. 
Franklin and the French Court: Courtesy in recep-
tions. 
Sacajawea: faithfulness as guide. 
References : 
Coffin, Boys of '76. 
Bolton, On the Trail of Washington. 
Crowe, Lafayette. 
Brooks, True Story of Lafayette. 
Schulz, The Bird Woman-
Brooks, First Across the Continent. 
Mentor Magazine-Lewis and Clarke. 
Activities: 
Preparation of talks for assembly programs. 
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V- Qualities of equality, liberty and fraternity. 
Problem: What ideals guided our forefathers in the 
making of the Constitution and in the establishment of 
our new government? 
1. Equality-fair play for sections and peoples. 
2. Guaranty of liberty. 
3. Desire for peace and happiness. 
4. Honesty in establishment of credit. 
5. Neutrality-keeping out of quarrels. 
--.. 6. Dignity (Washington's desire to set right prece-
dents for later presidents). 
References: 
Ford., Washington and his colleagues. 
Leffert, American Leaders. 
Atherton, The Conqueror. 
Cook, Virginia. 
Greene, American Ideals. 
Hart, Formation of the Union. 
Robson, Dramatic Episodes in Congress and Parlia-
ment. 
Activities: 
Debate: Resolved that Constitution Week is deserv-
ing of our interest and support. 
VI. Courage to do. 
Problem: What admirable qualities did the frontiersmen 
possess? The Westward movement in our nation called 
for men who had courag·e to dare, power to do, the sµirit 
of s~Jf-sacrifice and service. They were Il!arked by the 
pioneer qualities which appeal to us- What is their chal-
lenge to us today when no frontiers remain in the land? 
References: 
Faris, On the Trail of the Pioneers. 
Thwaites, Daniel Boone. 
Sprague, David Crockett. 
Meeker and Driggs, Ox Team Days on the Oregon 
Trail. 
Altsheler, Riflemen of Ohio. 
Hough, The Covered Wagon. 
Driggs, Hidden Heroes of the Rockies. 
Altshele1~ Kit Carson. 
Kellogg, Original Narrative of the Old Northwest. 
White, The Forty-Niners. 
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Munroe, The Golden Days of '49 . 
Mentor, Feb. 16, 1920, Pioneers of the Great West. 
Vil Toleration. 
Problem : How far was the Civil War due to economic 
and geographic differences between sections of the United 
States rather than to differences in moral issues? Aim-
to correct prejudice against the South on erroneous idea 
that slavery was a moral issue; to teach that differences 
on the slavery issue were economic and geographical prob-
lems as seen in differences on tariff, revenue, internal im-
provements, expansion, balance in Congress, party affilia-
tions, and state vs. national rights. 
References: 
Olmstead, The Old South. 
Chronicles of America, 29 . 
Hart, Romances of the Civil War. 
Hale, Memories of a Hundred Years. 
Activities: 
Lincoln-Douglas Debate staged. 
Dramatization of views of Southerners and North-
erners. 
Citizenship-Grade 8. 
1. H ealt h . 
Visit to filtration plant. 
Culture experiment with bacteria growing. 
1\/Iicrosco.pic work with bacteria-
Study of fly. 
Posters and slogans. 
Formation of Young Citizens Club. 
II. Cooperation and service. 
The police and law enforcement. 
1. Committee calls at department. 
2. Securing ordinances and learning what ordinances 
we should obey. 
Habits of personal safety. 
1. Essay contest-Safety Habits I Should Form. 
2. Posters, slogans. 
C9operation in fire prevention. 
1. Visit to fire department. 
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2- Study of causes of fires, extent, and preventions. 
3. Posters, alphabet of fire prevention. 
Beauty of our school. 
1. How it is made beautiful. 
2. Removing marks (walls, desks, tables, order of 
books)· 
3. The system of parks, etc.-value of .these. 
4. Appointment of checkers on room conditions. 
Safety campaign. 
' 1. How can I aid others by my own information and 
action? How can I make myself a better member 
of society by learning fully from what my school 
offers me each day? 
Workmanship. 
. 1. What shall I do after this year? Aim: To arouse 
interest in further education. 
Problem of delinquents, unfortunates, etc. 
1. What can we do to reduce these groups? 
How can I cooperate as a citizen of Moorhead? 
Our ideal of Service combined all these qualities- Selec-
tion of favorite historical characters for a hero catalog in the 
spring Moccasin, and for pantomime pictures in second act of 
play, "Knights of 1926," were the final tests of class apprecia-
tion of biographical materials read as a phase of the history 
courses. 
Evaluation of Project in the Junior High School. 
From .the administrative standpoint, the year's emphasis 
upon conduct has raised the level of both pupil relationship 
and student-teacher relationship. It has created a school 
spirit far from perfect, but clearly considerate of courtesy, 
dependability, self-direction, and creativeness. It has helped 
to remove artificiality in the relationship between pupils and 
teachers; responsibility has been assumed as a corrollary of 
freedom. 
In the social sciences, the ultimate purpose of training 
for worthy citizenship by the reconstruction of the course 
would not have carried over into action had not the community 
organization in the school furnished a laboratory. If the 
junior high school experiment has produced any lasting effect, 
it lies in the recognition of the principle that doing the right 
must be associated with knowing the right. 
~ 
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EDUCATING FOR DESIRABLE ATTITUDES IN CONDUCT 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL EKGLISII 
Emma Glaser 
The ,1·ork in English conelated somewhat with the work in history and 
civics and s,nmg also about the year's periods of interest. Its basis was a 
wide range of selections in nppreciation, silent, oral, and hoille readings. Tius 
furnished material for (1) cJass discussions, (2) analysis for diaracter quali· 
ties, (3) floor talks, (4) special r eports, (5) original poems, (6) two morality 
plays, (7) the spring number of the Moccasin, (8) our Catalog of Heroes. The 
interests of the seventh and eighth grades .worn closely intcne1ated. 














F e llowship, 
Kindn ess, 
Service 
L 'l'IIE IIOME-1\IOTHER UNIT 
j· Dickens-The Crntchitts' Christmas Dinner 
* A11ou-Prayc1· for a Little Home 
*Kilrner-'l'he House With Nobody In It 
•·Longfellow-The Children's II our 
:j:N onis- Mother (extract) 
:j:8lww- A Pioneer Horne 
*Van Dyke- A Horne Song 
"· Wagnm·- 'l'he Roof T1·ee 
*Whittier-Snowbound (The E1·ening at the J<'ircsif1o) 
*Wiggin- Mother 
·•study of Whistler's "Picture of Ilis Mother" 
II. ::\1:Y KEIGHBOR AND I 
·"Burnett- The Lancl of the Blue Flo,rnr 
*D uncan-Dr. Gnmfell's Practice 
'* Duluy-'l'cachiug Sanitation to the World 
i"Dwyer-'l'lio Citizen 
·"· Emerson- Each and All (first ]4 Jines) 
'l'he ]\fountain and the Squi.rrcll 
·j·Guitcnnan-Pull your Own Weight 
*Jlawthonrn-'l'he Great Stone :b'ace 
'Hugo-Jean Valjean 
Li1.tle Cosette 
j"Lieberman-1 Am au AmeTican 
*Lincoln~Gcttysblll'g Adctress 
*Longfell011-0omtship of l\1i1es Standish 
'l'he Ano1Y and the Song 
.,,~fackay-Little and Great 
'l'ubal Cain 
"i"Parkrnan-0Ul' Lady of the Red Cross 
"j"Scencs from Jitli'ltS Caesar 
°!Sl"encs from William Tell 
:j:Rulos of Conduct, Franklin, Washington, Jefferson 
' HI. 'l'HE CHRISTMAS UNI'l' 
·f·Dickens-Tho Christmas Carol 
·x·'l'olstoi-Whore Love Is 'l'here Goel Is Also 
·''Van Dykc- 'l'hc First Christrnns Troe 
'l'he Other Wise l\1an 
"j"Christmas Carols and Poems 















work well for 
love of it, 
Loyalty, to a 










IV. BIOGRAPHY (home reading) 
Abbott-Daniel Boone 
David Crockett 
Aclclams-'l'wenty Y cars at Hull House 
Anclrmrn-The Pei·fect Tribute 
The Counsel Called 
His Soul Goes Marching On 
Antin-----The Promised Land 
Bok-'rhe Ame1·.itanizatiou of Ed\\'ard Bok 
Bunoughs-Campi11g and 'l'rnmping with Roosevelt 
De l'lionvel-Joan of Arc 
Garland- Boy Life on the Prairie 
Son of the :i\Iicldle Border 
Grnnfell:----Grenfcll of Lnbrnclor 
Hagedorn-Boy's Life of Hooscvelt 
Ilmrkes-llunting the D:uk Trail 
nlcadowcroft-Boys' Lifo of Edison 
·•J'ifarkham-A Man for the People 
''Nicolay-Boys' Life of Lincoln 
"Lindsay-Abraham Lincoln Walks rtt Midnight 
Richanls-Florencc Nightingale 
-Joan of Arc 
Keller-The Story of My Life 
Robinson-My Brother, Theodore Roosevelt 
Roosevelt-Letters 




Upton-The l'lfaid of Orleans (Discussion after seeing Percy 
Mackay's vc,·sion p1·esentccl by Senior Class) 
Whitney- )faria Sanford 
V. PLAYTNG '1'11 I~ OAll[E 
'i'Bun1s-A 111,111's :1 ?il:1n for :1' 'J'hnt 
·;·Conwel I- A, ITS o t' D:: u1101Hls 
j:Crn11c- Boy \Vn ntul 
:i:Ouest-J LWI :1 .Job 
:[llan,·o('k-'l'hc N1 cJ1 y of T\\'o Cki ks 
·i· llollnml-0 rnd,1ti 111 
·
0 1 "\Vould Be Trno 
"'Holmcs-'l'he Cha111bcrcd N :1utilus 
j'liubbanl-A l\[ess:1gc lo Garcia 




:j:l\[alory- King Arthur ;ind lLs ]{niglits 
:j:Oxcnham-P>·o111otcd 
:j.Prrrsons-?iliss ~I o.11es Learns TTc1· .fob 
:j:Pupin-Ifardships of a Grcc11horn 
'i"Riis-Getting Stm·tecl in Business 
j'Roose.-elt-'l'lte American Boy 
j'Sarg-T-b8 Three Wisl,cs 
·''Sill-Opportunity 
1-Steiner-Errrly Expel'icnccs in America 
+Finding Work 
:j:Van Dyke-A Handful of Clay 
*vVork 
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VI. KNIGHTHOOD AND CHIVALRY 
A. Stories 
*Alden-The Knights of the Silver Shield (Curry-Clippen-
ger, Children's Literature) 
Book House, ":B'rom a 'l'ower vVinclow"-'l'he Reel Cross 
Knight 
Grceuc-KiJJg Arthur and His Comt 
Greene arnl Kirk-Heroes of Chivalry 
(;uerbcr--Legcncls of the l\'Iiclclle Ages 
)[;ilo1·y-King Arthur and His Knights 
Bir Galahad 
l'lye-'l'hc Champions of the Round 'l'ablc 
l( i ng Arthur and His Knights 
Nir L:1uneclot and His Oolllpan ions 
The Nlory of tho Gr:1il 
S('\)tt--1.-anhoc 
Tapp,111- When Knights Were Bold 
B. Poems 
·''Lml'ell-The Vision of Sir Launfal 
* 'l'c 1myson-S ir Gala had 
C. General References. 
1. Chivalry ancl Forms of Knigl1thoocl 
Bulfin ch-Chivalry 
( 'olll pto_n'R Encyc lopeclia 
Dnv ,s-A 1Iislo1·y of 11Ictl.icY:1l :JJl(l Modern B11rop,', Pnge 
102 
l, :111qn·cy- fii Ilic Dnys of the Onilt"l 
L:: nsi ng·- P:igc, l1~sqnin=', ICniglit 
:\l u11 .-cc• NL IL·ry--)lc1lic.-,tl C'iYi liz:11 ion, l':1gc 240 
li ch IISOII-Cl lcd;n·al ,ind ?ilo(iel'll TilllCS, l'nge 24+-7, 108 
H:1,ith-Grncral llistory of Eun,pe, Page ~GG, 267. 
T:1ppan-E11ghu1cl's Story 
When Knights Were Bold 
2. Heraldry 
Compton's Eneyclopcclia 
Cole-lleralclry ancl :b'loral J,~orms 
'l'he Book of Kells 
D. Study of the Holy Grail 
'l'ho Chalice of Antioch-Ladies Home Journal 
'l'he Encl of the Great Quest, P. E. 0. Record 
Grccnslet-Thc Quest of the Holy Grail 
Pyle- The Story of the Grail 
·"·Ab):iey's Panels of the Quest of the Grail 
Abbey's series in Art catalog-Boston l'ublic Lil.Jrary 
'"Watt's-Sil' Galahacl 
''Leornnclo da Vinci's-''The Last Supper" 
Pamphlets of the Boston Public Library 
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PLAY 
In the spring quarter the eighth grade ll'l'Ote its sc<:ontl play. It was 
called "Knights of 1926." The interest in the Arthur stories had led into 
au extensive study of knighthood, which included mcdiernl background and its 
need for chivalry, the qualities which charade1ized it, and the training for it. 
The story of Sir Roland, present('([ in assernbJy by Miss Lonunen, made a 
strong impression. The ideals of this story ancl of 'l'he QL,cst of the Grail 
becauie the eol'e of the unit and drew auout it an apvreeiation study of 
da Vinci's "Last Suppe1·" and of the Abbey panels of the Grail. It led to the 
listing and analysis of qualities neeessary to knighthood. 
These were many. They were judged :is to their applicability to the great 
people the class had studied and to immediate elass needs. 'l'he five outstand-
i ng qLhtlities were unanimous ly se leeted to set up a <:lass sta nc[a)'(l: service, 
<·ooperntio11, trustworthiness, 11·m·kn1:1nship, courtesy. After a study of heraldry 
it was deeitled to make a banm'l' to represent these ideals. The plan resulted 
in a red eross, bound by a reel ei]'(:le, 011 a ll'hite baekground. At the close 
of the year this motif "·as used on badges pI'esented in rec·ognition of fine 
effort in any particular in <·har:t<·tet· essentials. A study of the old VOii' of 
knighthood Jed to a definite state111cnt of the ('Jass irleals: 
'l'o be of service to all our fellowmen; 
'fo be trusb1·orthy at all times; 
To be courteous always; 
To ('Ooperate in c,·ery goocl c·ausc: 
'l'o let ou1· ideal be workmanship an,! to pradi<·e it at all times; 
'l'o let our motto be "i-leniee to all." 
\Vriting and presenti11g tl,e play, "Knights of 1026," summarized the 
knoll'ledge gainccl, stated the ideals set up, and scl the desire of the elass "to 
clo their clce<l with the fine stroke and gesture of a king." 
1'i1nc: 'the present. 
Place: Our own town. 
KNIGHTS OF 1926 
Characters: 1'weli·e me11tbers of /he eiglith grade. 
1'he serenth grade (any 1tumlnr may be intro<luce<l), (pose the 
pict11rcs as <1escril!ed). 
'l'he tableaux at t he b:t('k of !hp st:1ge g:11't' ,·olor antl rompleteness to the 
play. Against the high, dark pant>li11g a11cl tht• stainecl glass c·hapel winrlow 
representing Sl'l'\'i('e, the seYc11t h graclc J)(>S<'d "Abbey's "The Vigil," "The 
Depai'ture," aml the dis('OYc1·y of the 8tar 011 Holand's shield in "Knights of 
the Silver Rhil'Jil." As each was (':tiled up by its story, the clrop at the bark 
of the stage "·as raised, dis<'losing thru an illusion ('Ul'tain the picture as it had 
been vividly experienced by the ehilclren. 
'l'he shields and bcnners wc,·e plmrnecl ancl 111:tcle by the m<'mbers of the 
class, eaeh child <·hoosing his Oll'll emblem. 
Knights' suits 11·ere made by members of the pageantry (']ass and costumes 
assembled under their advice. 
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ACT I-The Inspiration 
The scene is an ordinary li,·ing room. Kan•11, Barbara, Trl'ne, Clarener, 
Genevieve, \Vilma, and Donald arc spending a rainy Saturday afternoon in 
doors. Karen is sewing at a small table. iYilrna is setting the room to right~. 
Irene and Barbara are in deep chairs near a table reading. GeneYie,·e is paging 
over a large book on the table. Donnlrl is strekhed at full lpngth on the flooi· 
reading. Clarence is looking over l.H1oks on the bookC'ase. 
1/'ilma (stopping to lean orer (,r ncricrc): Oh, J ,1·ish I h:ul something 
to do. 
Clarence: Yes, or something new to reacl. 
Genevieve: I wish it wel'C not mining. 
('/arence: I don't mind the rain when T haYc a goocl hook. 
Barbara (hopping out of lier chair, str!'lclii11g lier book aloft, anr1 step-
ping pompously al!olll): Get a hook of King .\rt hill' :rnrl you will feel as if 
you \\'ere among the knights. 
Willis: I have been frying to reacl just that kincl of a hook most of tht• 
aflernoon, and it hasn't meant a thing to Ill('. J. don't k11m1· any rnore 11011· 
than when I began to 1·ead it. 
lCaren (rising lo put away lier sewing): Oh, !hos<' stories intcrcstcrl me 
Ull(l stirrcrl my imagination. 
Willis: But T don't get anything from them. 'l'h<'y <lon't inkrest 111,·. 
'fhey seem so far away. \Vhat arc they all about or why should ,1·e n'a<l them? 
Genevieve: You feel that way lJe<·rrnsc you J,ayc not Tea<l <'110~:i,h ot them 
or thought about them. You \\·e1·e ill :rncl niJ~ent ,rhen ,re rearl ancl rlisc·ussefl 
them at school. 
Irene (Coming over and sitti11[J 011 a low stool near H'illis): :-[any yearn 
ago there really were men in Europe who ('alled themselves knights. 
'fhey wanted to be of service ,1·henen•1· possible ancl were trained to be ex('ellent 
fighte1·s as well as gentle protectors of tlte weak. Many of them wanted to go 
in ·sea1·ch of the Iloly Grail, the eup Christ cl rnnk from in the Last Supper. 
Only the one perfect knight could clo this ancl Galahad was the one to succeed. 
Karen: It is the story of Sir Galahail I like best. 
Willis: I wish I knew more about it. Will you tell me? 
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Karen: I shall be glad to, for I love it. (Karen tells the story clem·ly 
as she £eels it. During the telling, a curtain rises at back of stage, disclosing 
Abbey's "The Vigil" iu tableau, against the beautiful stained glass window 
representing "Service." 
Karen: When reading about him, I see distinct pictures. ~fost stories 
I read fade away in a little ,Yhile. But these remain as beautiful pictures 
which I shall always enjoy. 
The most interesting to me was "The Y;gil" iu which the artist Abbey 
tells a wonderful story. It says a g1cat deal ''"hid1 :s hard to put into words. 
You know how in olden clays when men ,1"e1 e to be knighted, they spent tho 
night before the ceremony in prnyer and lllCd'.tation. Galahad, about to 
become a knight, did likewise. 
As I remember the story, I rnn sec eancllcs bu1n·11g 011 the nltar of the 
chapel. 'l'hey arc vc1y low, sho,l"ing th:1l Sir Oal11ha<1 has been up all night 
praying and thinking of h;s plan. T·hc nun s, \l"ho ha,·c tared fo1· him and 
taught hi111, have colllc in to " ·i tncss the cen'111cuy. l sec the light of their 
tall candles shining on their fac es. 'l'hcy look " ·cary but arc happy and satis-
fied to thi11k that the child \\·horn they lond so well is ready for knighthood. 
1 eall sec Sil- Galahad kneeling before the altar after he is made a knight. 
IIo "·e:ll's a red robe, ,rhich sta11ds for purity anil (·ourage and service. He 
has an impressive look as if he feels a great responsibility. It makes a person 
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want to linger over the picture. I feel a thrill when I see it in my mind. 
It is early in the morning, just as the light of dawn shows faintly through the 
window that the knighting is clone, the vow is taken, aJJd Sir BoTS ancl Sir 
Launcelot buckle on the young knight's golden spurs. 
( Curtain drops.) 
Clarence: I can almost hear him earnestly repeating the vo\\·: "To speak 
the truth and maintain the right; to protect the poor, the distressed, and all 
women; to practice courtesy and kindness with all, to maintain honor and the 
cause of Goel." 
TVilma: I should like to have been there. 
Irene: It makes me feel as if 1 had been. 
Barbara: I love that picture. 
Genevieve: I think I like it because it is so sincere. I wondet· what grc:it 
thoughts Galahad was thinking. 
Donald: Certainly there was noth i llg selfish about it. 
Karen: 'l'he nuns interest me, too. They must Jmye ll'ished great advcn· 
tures and great deeds fo1· the young knight. 
JVilnw: But how great the excitc1llent must have been when the knights 
were all ready to leave on their quest. "'l'he Departure" thrills me eYen more 
than "The Vigil." As I think this sto1·y over, the " ·hole picture tomes to my 
mind. Can't you feel the excitement in the air on .the day \\·hen the knights 
of the Round Table were ready to go? Can't you see them all gathered in the 
chapel before their departure? (Curtain rernaling picture of the departure.) 
They are kneeling before the bishop who is holding out his hands in prayer 
to bless them. The armor of the knights shines brightly. Banners are held 




Galahad is kneeling in front \\·ith h:s icd eross b:1rn1er held high and h:s 
red cross shield beside him. lnstead of :irn,or he "·e:irs his red rob~, ,vith a 
gold band fastened around his waist to show further things he wanted to 
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du. His face is llt with his desirn to find the Grail. 
'!'he wurneu of tJie court are eager to have a share in the exciting moment. 
but they lllay oiuy wok Ulrough tlle iron fretted doors. l wonuer how they 
ten. beve1·a1 lllouKs at uie swe look solemn. 
But Kwg ArUmr Kneels on the altar steps beside the bishop. He is sad, 
because he kuows that most of lus brave kmghts will not return. Some of 
t11ern may <oome back d1s<oouraged because they did not find the Grail. H e 
knows that rnany of them am not srncere enough. But for all of this it. 1s 
uot a sad leave-takiug, for the kmghts are fiJleu with the spint which makes 
wem eage1· to go. 
ilon"'ld: (.trns been listening-1·ises.) My choice of stqries is neither "The 
Vigil" nor ' ·'rho Depa1·tme," but ''The Story of H,oland." 1 found much to ad· 
uure in !um because of his honesty and bravery, but most of all for his trust-
worthiness. 
He belonged to a group of knights who livecl in a thick forest. '!'hey were 
wiled 'l'he Knights of the t:,ilver .:,hield. The shields they canied wern gray, 
out with good <.J.eeds they grew brighter and bnghte1·, until at last a golden 
star appe_ared. 
'l'ne kmghts we1·e going out to fight the wicked giants in the forest. 
Someone who was very reliable was neeued to stay and guard the d1·awbridge 
against iutrndern. Roland was chosen. He did not want to do this. His 
great desne was to go with the other knights and use his shining sword in 
oattle. Uh, to leap 011 his wonderful horse and go out and fight the wicked 
giants! VV hat was it to guard the castlci 'l'o him it was just a common thing 
to do. So the knights went out to fight but Si1· Roland stayed behind. 
You remember how when he was on guard, a little old woman came and 
asked to be let in and given something to eat. Sir Roland would not let her 
enter, but he sent a porter to get her some food. While she was eating, she 
asked him why he was not out fighting. She said that the giants were calling 
for victory and she begged him to take his place in battle. But he knew that 
he must be wo1'thy of his comrades' trust. 
After a while an old man came along and also taunted Roland because 
he was not fighting. He said that the knights were falling fast. IIe offerecl 
him a beautiful, shining sword which temptecl Sir Roland, but he knew he must 
stay at his post. 
"No, I cannot," he said. 
And when the little man became a huge giant, Roland realized the im-
po1-tance of his duty. 
When the king and the knights came marching to1rnrds the 'castle with 
bannel'S held high, Roland knew that they had 11·011 the day. 
(Curtain up.) 
(See picture of the Knights-July Bulletin, p. 42.) 
He told of his exp~riences and as he talked, lo! a bright star appeared 
upon his shield. He had clone a greater deed in guarding the gate than he 
could have done if he had fought on the battlefield. He had kept the giants 
from coming in and ruining the castle. Besides, he had conquered himself 
when he had been tempted to leave. 
Willis: 'l'hat sounds great. But those si.ories are so far in tlt, past. I 
want something I can do myself. One can't be a knight any more. You gids 
certainly can't. 
Karen: Oh, yes, we can. It is not necess:uy for us to ride a horse, and 
wear heavy anno1·, and to sbut out pn adventures. 
Irene: We can do things in the way the knights did and in the same 
spirit. From my study_ of the whole subject it seems to me that even little 
people can be knights in spirit. 
Genevieve: But what can we do i There arc no great deeds for us to 
perform. 
Karen: Why do we need to think of great, showy deeds 1 Sir Roland did 
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not think it was a great honor to guard the gate. Every clay we have that 
same kind of opportunity. 
Wilma: K,uen is 1·ight. 
Clarence: That gives us a good problem. How can we develop the quali -
ties that make us knights~ 
Donald(earnest and animated): 1 believe I see it plainly. We a1·e start-
ing on a quest for our ideal-the qualities of a fine charncter. Vvo will find 
as many great people as we can on the way to help us. Shall we call Ol!l'selves 
Modern Knights~ 
( All raise hands high. Move to left front. Sing their own song.) 
Song: (Time "America, the Beautifiil.") 
MODERN KNIGHTS 
We love to live in days of old 
And think of lords and kin gs, 
Of wars when all the knights were bold, 
At which the world still rings. 
Oh, knights of old, in armor bright! 
Could you not come once more, 
Ancl help to make us valiant here~ 
Your doings we adore. 
The strenuous days of old are gone, 
Knights will return no more, 
But your ideals we cal'l'y on 
J"t1St as you did of yore. 
We boys ,rncl girls of modem days 
C'an be as brave as you. 
WP give Olll' lives to loyalty, 
},a'r play, and service true. 
ACT II--On the Way 
A schoohoom setting. At right -front stands the flag. The class is 
asseinbled about a table for a self-conducted discussion of favorite heroes 
of history. 
(As earh rharactcr is named, he appears at the back of the stnge, behind 
the illusion curtains, in a dim light, as a memory picture-pauses, and passes 
on.) 
The Teacher: Severn! weeks ago you derided to berome knights. You 
found, I know, tlrnt i t was not an ensy arhicvement. You hnvc read and 
thought a great deal sinre then. I nm internsted to know what people yon 
h:we found most helpful. Suppose we mak(' this rC'citati011 a hero meeting. 
Clarence: J should like to begin with the pioneern. If they had not lrncl 
the strength and self-control to start out :rncl hold on, there 1rnulcl have been 
no chance for any one else. I :idrnfrc thefr cournge, whether they were Pil -
grims corning to a vast new country, rompanions of Boone, or first settlers in 
Minnesota or any state. They liacl to have rourage to give up home nncl 
friends and comfort and be willing to live in need and in clanger. 
Viola: What I admire them most for is theil" initiative. 
Maxine: 'l'he otl1er clay I came arross :in article written by one of oui-
cighth graders last year. It thrilled me. I should like to read it to you . 
It is railed "The Vision of the Pioneers." 
"Gold! Gold! Gold!" The artual gold rry of our rountry is over, yet 
we hear it in :inother form-pleasure, business, school-in a wonl, opportu-
nity. How clo we meet the call when it comes? Do yon rereivc i.t wi.th th e 
pioneer spirit, When these brave people crossed the wilderness, they had the 
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v:sion to sec within these rough, wild pra1nes, opportunities, cities, homes, and 
gain fol' thc'r C'hildrcn. lf tomorrow you were :iskecl to pel'fonn some barely 
possible clcccl, your answer would probably be "It is impossible," and theTe 
you ,rnuld let it rest . ,Vl,at if all America sai.cl tlrn.t - Whern would we be 
tod:iy~ lt II as only by the follo,l'ing of their visions that the pioneers ac-
complichecl whnt thEy did. Om cTy of gold is the cTy of opportunity. Effort 
m:iy lrnd 1,s rp the blt111k wall of a mountain to the top! We have thTcc 
chances: to C'Jin1b and win, to lose ouT vision and to fall, to have no vision 
mid rnmain where we :ue. Which choice is ours¥ 
Genevieve: I like the part about vision and the deteTmination to follow 
it. Al'en't inventors and writers like that too~ They all must "dream but 
not make dreams theiT master." 
]Caren: Do you TemernbeT ,Vhitman's "Pioneers! Oh, PioneeTS!" (Re-
cites first three stanzas.) 
frene: It took Teel-blooded people to set out in tlmt fashion. 
Donald: ·when you say red-bloodecl, I think of Roosevelt . He knew how 
to go ahead. I can almost hear him: "I believe in honesty, sinceTity, and the 
square den], in making up one's mind what to do and doing it. I believe in 
fonring Goel and taking one's own part. I believe in hitting the line hard 
when I am right. I believe in speaking softly aml carTying a big stick. I 
believe in a sane mind in ·a sound boc1y." 
Illild1·er7: He showed his qualities plainly enough. 
Will-iarn: He has something de:finitc to say to us too in his "The American 
Boy." 
"We have a right to expect that the American boy shall turn out to be a 
good American man. No"-, the clrnnces :Jl'e strong that he won't be much of 
a man unless he is n goocl c1eal of a boy. He must not be a coward or n 
wcnkling, a bully, n shil'k, OT a prig. He must woTk hard ancl play hard. He 
must be cleaT-minded mid clean-lived, and able to holcl his own against all 
comers. It is only on these conditions tlrnt he will grow into the kin cl of a 
man of whom America can be renlly prouc1." 
Karen: The best pait of it is he clicl not only preach that, but lived his 
own pTinciples. 
Vio/'a: Jcffcl'Son wns much like him in his sclf-rnliance. When he be-
lieved a thing right he stood up TOT it even when people opposed him. 
frf1ie: I'll tell yon of another nrnn ,Yho stood for what he believed but 
wns cleYer to win the people to ngree ,,-ith hirn. That is Hamilton, the grent 
st:itcsman. He ,ms n genins ,Yith Yision nncl the power to make things come 
t-ruc. I think his gre,1test qunlity was wmknrnnship. 
1f'illia1n: Bnt there wns no 011c who lrncl bTnadcl' vision nnrl greater powel' 
tn (lo tlrnn Lincoln. He ,Yas mmc wolHlerful than nil the others. He coulrl 
forget hirnsclf nnd sec the outcome of events fm· nhc:icl. IIc stnnds for per " 
fed service which wr1 s possible thrnngh his love of all l111•n:inity. 
7Jonalrl: I think he clicl not know how to hate. He himself snid on'.'<', 
"1Vith malice tmrn,·,l 11one; w.ith eli:uity for nll; 1Yith fil'rnness in the right as 
Goel gives us to see the Tight, let 11s strive on to finish the ,York we nre in." 
Clarnnre: I think this is a goo,1 place to stop in the disrnssion. There 
um lie no :finer person. 
Irene: No 01,e finer. But "·hnt of J,ee? 'l'lH'l'e w:is n man who hncl thc 
eomngc to fi1:d1t fol' whnt was Tight-up to the Inst. It ·is snid tlrnt when he 
1rns ronsirlel'illg his suTTencler to Grant, n Confe,leTnte saicl to him, "Sm-
1·cnckr ! How em1 yon~ Whnt will the Son th s:iyi" 
Uc rcnliecl qnietly, '"f'he question is not, 'What will people snyf' but 'Is 
it rightf" 
Viola: I think 1\'C need to consider some of oul' women. 1 hnvc :ilwnys 
nrlmire,1 Clm·a B:uton. She began by mc•1·e]y doing sen-ire which came near 
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Irene: There is another woman whom we should all know much better, 
our own Maria Snnfonl. She represents true service .in every-day life. I wish 
I could have seen her-the quaint little woman with a giant's energy ancl roul'-
ttge. Like Lincoln she "held on through blame and fnltei-ed not at prnise." 
'Teacher: Yon have chosen safe guides for your quest. ·what two out 
standing cliaracteristics di.cl all these people possess W 
Mildred: Self-l'eliance and initiative. 
'l'eaclier: Suppose we next list all the qualities ,Yhich macle these lives 
successful. 'L'.hen we can decide 1\'hich ones shall be our special aim. 
(Class lcaves-Tead1el' gathern hel' br)Oks-stands a moment while the 
entire gToup of chan1ctel's appeai· at back.) 
'l'eache1·: Somo one has called gi'eat people of om past, "great ghosts, 
that walk still in the annals of oul' countl'y." Not only in the annals of 0111' 
countl'y, but in our minds and hearts. 
Pause. 
(Curtain.) 
ACT III-The Quest 
This act represents the knighting after a pel'iocl of study and application 
of knighthood qualities. 
Simple indool' setting. At Tight-front stands the flag. Left-centel' a 
high, tluonc-like chair. Near it the class banner, the shield deseribecl later. 







The leader is dressed in a long, flowing reel robe, loosely 
fastened at the waist with a gold ginlle. 
The pnge is in page costume, 
Eyes-that-see: 
Eal's-that-hear: 
Heart-that-does: in light, dainty dresses. 
Mern bers of the class nre in regular clothes, bnt wear capes 
lined "·ith reel, thrown back over shoulclel's, red caps. 
Cm·tain: Enter the Learler with page ancl attcmlnnts. ( Approaches clrnir. 
Sees bmrner. Goes up nnd cm·essingly runs hand ove1· it.) 
Oh, my dears, 1 sec these sh'ipling knights have made themselves a banner 
thnt is beautiful. I am most curious to lean1 how they explain it. 
Eyes-that-see: I like the color. 
Leader: Yes, child. Now it is time our company al'rive. Run, page, 
and tell the cancliclatcs that all is reacly. 
(The page runs out. The Leacler drn,Ys n. little table fonvard on which 
n1·e lying the reel bands of knighthood. Seats herself on chair.) 
(Enter page and class.) 
'l'he Learler rises: I greet you all. It makes me happy tl,at '"OU J,,,v,, 
remained sinceTe m1cl earnest in your clcsil'e to :find the best way to strong 
womanhood ancl rna.nhoocl, 
Clarence: We have learned much, but we lrnve much fm·ther to go. 
Leader: Corne, tell me what you've clone. ,Vhat are your claims to 
knighthood W 
Genevieve: We ;just began by learning much of knights in stories ancl in 
pictures. ,Ve loved their claring ancl theiT strength aml rourngo. 
Donalcl: One cfay we analyzed their power, and listed nll thei.r qualities. 
The list was long. I think it numbered twenty-two. 
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Leader (smili11.<7): C'ome, did you daily keep in mind these twcnty-twof 
1/'ilmn: 'l'h:it ,roul<l h:we utterly distomagecl us. Vvc chose the five which 
se,•1ned to us the stro ngest a!l(l for us most necessary. 
Leader: All(l thcyf 
Irene: These were: cooperation, trustworthiness, courtesy, workmanship 
,w<l last and greatest, senire. iVe wished to have a shield that should repre-
sent these as our st:m<lanl. (App1·oarhing banner.) Servicr- must always be 
in our 111in<l. The1·efore the red c·ross runs anoss the heart of the gray shielc1. 
But no 1ruc scrviec <·an be complete without the other four, which make a 
l"i ,·c·le all(1 compl ete it. These are the things we stand fol': Service, co-opera-
1 ion, courtesy, 1rushrnrthiness, and workmanship. 
Lca!lr,·: 'J'hnt is a worthy s1,rn<lanl. I accept your icleal. What other 
<·Yidcnrc ha vc you of your pu rposc? 
lf"i liarn (stepping fonrnnl "·ith rnll, ,Yl1ich he muolls ancl holcls before 
him) : Our Yo11·-1re liked the old Yo"· of knighthood. But we wantecl one 
to stale our ideals. This is it: 
'l'o lw of sc•rvice to :i 11 our frllowrncn; 
'J'o be trns11rnrthy at all times; 
'J'o be c·onrt eons n lways; 
'l'o <·oopcrnt l' in eve1·y good; 
1'o let our ide:11 he good workmanHhip :111<1 to prndirc it at all times; 
To let onr 11,otto be "Rcrvi<'e to all." 
Our frie1Hl .rohn has printed ii for us. 
l,eader: '!'hat, too, is goo<l. ,\ Jl(l now, ,rhn t prnof have you of your 
good faith in 1his nn<lert:iking 0 
Ccnc1·i1Tc: Our r ecord. 
Dralirr: J h:iYc Sl'<' ll it. C'hl'C'kcil hy ihl' trac·he,·s. 'l'hc record shows a 
st rnggk hnl :1 purJHJ8<'. You hm·e <lOm' 1l'ell. I sell(} yon gl:1clly on your way. 
How 111:111y are rca<ly? 
(A ll hands up.) 
Leader: 'J'hc11 J a111 n•:idy now lo dnb yon jun1'or knights. Co111c, page, 
:1~si~1 nic. 
(('l:1ss filcs p:i s!. J,p:1rlcr fastens rl'd b:rnrl over shonlclcr. 'l'aps shoulder 
l ighl ly. Gronp gnlhl' rs-r igh1. ) 
/,el//ltr: l sl' nd you for1 h, 1\[o<krn Knights, in th<' quest of service. ·with 
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you shall go Eyes-that-see, Ears -that -hear, Heart that-does, aml 111y little p:ige. 
'J'hey shall be your reminders and help you keep the faith. 
Donald (steps fonrnrd): Recites \'OIL 
Karen: This lrnighting does 1,ot rnnke us perfect. H is the b2gi11ning 
of the real quest. If only we may have strength mid self-control. It n,:11; ,•s 
me think of what Markham says of Lincoln: 
Lincoln, The :\J:111 of the People 
'J'he C'olor of the grouHd mis in him, the red earth; 
'l'he tang aud odor of the primal things-
'l'he rectitude and patien,·c of the 1·ocks; 
'l'he gladness of the ,l'ind that sh:1kcs the corn; 
'l'he courage of the b ird that dares the sea; 
'J'he justiec of the rain 1hat loves all leaves; 
1'he pity of the snow thnt hides :ill stars; 
The lovi11g-kindnPss of the 1rny'side well; 
'J'he tolcr,rnce and equity of light 
'J'hat gives as freely to the shrinking wee,l 
As to the grent oak fl:1 ring to the wincl-
'J'o the grnve's low hi ll as to th,• :\{attei·horn 
'l'h:1t shouldcrs out the sky. 
Auel so he came. 
}'mm prairie ca.bin up to Capitol, 
Oue fair Icleal led out· thieftain on. 
F01·evci·mo1·e he burned to do his deed 
With the fine stroke and gesture of a kiHg. 
He built the rail -pile :is he built the State, 
Pom·ing his splendid strength thrnugh every blow, 
The conscience of hi111 testing every stroke, 
'l'o rn:ike his deed the n1 e:isurn of a man. 
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A Little Boy. 
EPISODE I. 
The Boy's l\fothct·. 
'J'o s(r:1i 11 s uf lll:trli:il music enter nrst two heralds, followed by guarrls, 
the King and his attendants, the Queen auil her attendants, a monk, :wd a 
ehancller . ln a slo,,., dignified manner they proceed to the throne. 'l'he King 
and Queen are seated, and the attendants take their places :1 bout them. 
.J..:nter ller:ild from the left. 
JJerald: Your l\fajcsty, outsiile tl1e eastle ,rnit :1 mother and he1· so 11. 
'J'he 1:id ,rishes to become :1 knight. :;, 
J(in.(J: Bid l11ern e11(e1· ! (Exit l1e:r:1ld , re·e11ters 11·itl1 :1 11·011111:111 and s 111:{Ti 
Loy. Th e :\lot.her :1ud Non cross to pl,u·e in fnrnt of the throne and kneel, 
boll'ing ve1·y 1011".) 
1(-ing : Rise, rny good \\'Oman! vVhat (lo you wish~ 
1/'omun: (His iu g ,i11d courtesying.) Yolll' l\l:1jesty, 1his Jail is st rong i11 
body and :1lert :tll(l q11i,k of 111ill(I. I l1:1Ye 110 o1he1· wish than this, tl1al: he 
shall sen·e your 'l\hljesty :111,l in so doi11g s,· n ·u 111:111k lnrl. I h:1,·e b1ught hin, , 
:1s best J can, !Jut 11011· l IJring hin1 tu your ;\[ajesty :11ul 1H':1y th:it L 111:ty il',irn 
11·hat ,nore is need,•d. lli:1t he n1:1y be .. 0111c a knight. 
J(intJ: J'I ,•r:1 Id, show 111 is 11·0111:i 11 wh:1t tirings :ne ll<'eded before a youth 
may bec·ome a knight. 8it here, good ,rnn,:111, :rnd the el1ilcl :11; ,n,11. Look 
,Yell :11Hl listl>n ! (\Vo111,i11 and child sit :it the foot of the da:s.) 
Jicrald: Before your son 111:ty buon.e:: kn :rht he 111ust fi rs t s(•:·ye for: , 
period of fourteen .)'<':1rs. 'l'he tr',ils :rnd h::nH1 p1 :ire 111:111y. ' l'hP training 
ll'hieh he 111us( l'l'('e:I'(' is of 1l1e bcdy ::nd '. 11:• 11 : 11d :is n·,•11. Look :111d y:n1 
sh:ill see wli:1t things he 111ust le:1rn ',o do. 
('l'he her:il,l c·l:1ps his h:1J1cls mHI th,, 1·e ,nters :1 grnup of p:1ges. 'L'lwy 
man·h to the tl,ro11c• :1JJ(l bo11· loll' IJcfore 1he k:ng. One sets 11p :1 t:1rgl'l" :ind 
they step back :1]l(l shoot' :1t it 1Yi(h bc,11·s :111<l :11To,Ys. \\'hen a page 111:1kes :i 
good shot those :1b011t (he thnJ11e praise hi111. 'When 0110 111issc•s they l:111gl1. 
At this the p:1ge shon·s 110 sig n of a11gn, but tries :1g:1'11. One of the ·1:1dies 
attenrling tho queen (hops lier ke1·chief. Quitkly 011c of (hp p:1gcs pfrks it 11p 
nnd kneels :1s he reh1n1s it to her. One of the aHe11d:111ts gins e:1cl1 of tlll' 
boys n rnll of sc·ript :11ul they all sit dO\\'Jt 11e:1r the throne :111d b eg: ,{ to stucly 
diligently. The hernl<l l'l:ips his h:rnds ngai11. Enter a group of squ ires in 
black :rnd yello\\' uniforn1. 'J'hc·y :ilso bo\\' to the King :111d Qm·<'ll. 'l'wo at a 
time they engage in fenti11g. As soo n as one h:is clisnr111ed his opponent he 
pitks up the S\\'onl, retu111s it to him with n bo11·, they both bo\\' to the kiug 
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and take their places, one on either side of the assembled court.) 
H eralcl: ]'ollmri11g seven years as a squire, years of tasks faithfully done, 
ancl brave and mighty clee(ls the young man is rendy to become a knight. 
(Enter a yom1g 11ian dressed for his vigil, a. cape 01·e1· his :nmor.) Ik 
is attended by hro knights in nrmor. The young 111:rn kneels bl'fore I he k: 11~ 
and kisses his hand. The king raises him to his feet. ' l'hc 111onk steps fonrnl'(l 
nud blesses hin, \\'i11, the s ign of the Ci'Oss. T'1·ececkd by two p:iges l':trryi11g 
lighted candles the yonng BHUJ :rnd his :1tte11cl:rnts t:1ke their places at the 
foot of an alt:n behind the illusion ~mtai11. He is follo\\'ed by hrn guanls 
11·ith upr:iised s,rords, tho monk, the l'h:111,ller, :111<1 hrn squ ires. 'l'he t:1bleau is 
the one of the Vigil fi-0111 the Abby prints of the Gr:1 il pidml's. 'l'hey hole] 
the tableau for a short time. 'l'hen the young ui,rn rises ,111<1 follcll1·ed by the 
attendants returns to the foot of the throne .) 
See p. 20 for tableau of the Vigil. 
H eral£7 : );'o,r is the young man rea,ly to beto111e :i kni ght! 
JD,1g: Arise S ir Knight, (touches his shoulder IYi(h the s11·onl). He· 
111e111ber thou must e1·er be ready for se1T ice, trushrnl'thy, l'O op t'r:1tin', com·· 
teems, good i11 ,rork111n11ship, :rnd let you 1· rnotto eYe1· bt' 8e1Tice to All. 
('l'he King gives the knight 's spurs to :111 enrl who huc·klcs the111 on him. 
He, himself, buckles on the yonng 111:m·s s,rol'(l.) 
7[,ing: Be thou n good all(] faithful knight. pro11k :1g:1i11 blesses the 
knight.) 
Kin.rJ: (turning to ::\fothel') Yon liaYe seen whnt :1 lrnight 11rnst learn 
a11cl do. Do yon still ll'ish th:it your son slinll bcl'o111c :1 knight! 
T/1c 11'oma11: Thnt do I, yom Majesty. 
King: ('l'o the herald) 'l':ike the 1:Hl nml begin !,is trni11i11g l1eTe nt 
011ce. ( 'l' l1 e :\lather elllbrnees 1he ehild. Exit left. '!'ht' c·l1il(I goc•s off to the 
right with the herald.) 
EPIRODE II. 
As these characters leave the stage the King, Qneen, :111d :ittenilants thrmr 
off their robes and stnlld in Greek costullle. 'l'he King is Rtate, the Qneen is 
Education. 'l'he ntte11dants of the Queen nre Books: 011e Sto ,·y, one History 
:wd Biography, and one Science. 
Enter Hcralc1. 
Hern/cl: Sil', outside the gntc st:1rnl two young people, a young man ancl 
a young woman. They bring to you chiltlren entrustc(l to tl1eir care. 'l'l,esc 
children are to become your citizens :111(1 the young 111:m :111cl youug 1\'0lll:lll 
who b1·i11g them are their teachers. 
State: Bid them come in. 
(Exit Herald ancl rn -enter folloll'ed by hrn stuclPnt te:1,·hns c:ich nccom · 
panied by seYeral chilcheu. They ho,Y before the figun's 011 ( he thl'lme and 
then take their places ;it the left of the throne.) 
State: What clo you wish? 
Stmient Teacher: These children h:ne· been gi1·c11 i11to 011r c·are and 11·,, 
are c·h:ll'ged to make of them w01·thy citizens for your sh1k. But we :tl'e young 
:111d fearful of the charge. Help us. We tremble :it this great respo11sibility. 
State: (to HeT:ild) Sho1\' them tl1e tr:1ini11g 1\'hil'h thPS<' cl,ihll'en 11rnst 
rpeeive to make thelll worthy citizens . 
Herald: This is ]~ducntion. She will shmY you. (Q11pco 8(cps fonl':tnl 
with her attendants. ) 
Ecliication: Much of the training is giwn by books, 1 lip 1'P:1<·hc•r's great· 
est help and guide. First there is Stol'y, :ill(] History :111(1 Hiog1·;iph.y, hrl' 
o 1 rlcr . sisters, and forn 1 ly Science. · 
Story: (Softly elaps hel' han,rls.) (Enter thp 11nrsery rhyn1p ehil<ht·11 wh0 
play little courtesy grimes and dramatize their favorite ehar:i ders: Fairies, 
Humpty-Dumpty, Old Ki11g Cole.) Ewn to the little ,·hild,·,,11, too young 1o 
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read for themselws, these story friends bring lessons and training in the 
simple comtesy of daily life. 
(Claps hands again.) (Enter the Dutd1 Twins and other children from 
fornign countries.) 
Story: Kit and Kat and other little people from many lands teach of a 
brotherhood of all people a-ncl all lands. (Claps hmids. Enter the favorite 
story chi] dren of pupils of various ages : Three Bears and Cinderella.) 
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Story: It is from these story friends that boys and girls leam to meet 
many problems and to ans,Yer many questions in their daily li.-es. (Story 
draws the group to her side and they remain near her at left.) 
(History steps fonrnrd. She illtrotlnces a grnup of historicnl characters, 
heroes and heroines choseu by children of v,uious grades: Clara Barton, 
Daniel Boone, Robt. Lee, Miuia Sanford, Theodore Roosevelt . As each comes 
forward she introduces him with a quotation suitet1 to the charndcr nucl chosen 
from the memory yp1·ses learned in the grades. Seo July Bulletin, page 42. 
History and her group gather at the right.) 
Science: I help you teach your charges how to tlo things. (Claps hands. 
Enter group wenl'ing breast plates of cardboard. The leadel'S ,rear the "fam-
ily" names; the children in th e squad "·car consonants. As Rtil'nco calls them 




As they turn to leave the stage the backs of the "family" wunls arc seen to 
spell the words: "This helps us to read." 
A similar drill is clone with the number corn bi 11:itious: 3 + 4 = 7; 
4 + 4 = 8. (Chilchen quickly skipping into place :mt1 bnek.) 
(Science agnin claps hands. Enter group showing ,·arions sl:igps in the 
development of chess and the clress of different countries. Eaeh tells the char-
acteristic of his period. As they finish they group nbont S:·icmc.) 
State: These things must you teach the children cntrusteil to you . The 
1·ewards you, too, shall see, at least in p::irt. 
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(Chilrheu of the school ,l'ho ha,·e achieved honor <luri llg the ycl1r :ue 
called fonranl and receiYe nm1nls won for Yarious ach ieveme nts in t he 
yC':1r: cxecllencc in attencl::u, cc, s< holarship, school citizenship, courtesy, ath-
lcties, and others.) 
State: You sec your 11"01·k and, in :1 sninll ,Yay, the ·re,l"ards. This work 
h:1s 11 0 end n ncl the final rell"anl ll"e do not even know. Your work is never 
e nd ed, but goes on foi-ever unt: I you take up a nc"· eitizensh ip in a not her 
<·ountry of ll"hieh 11·e hnYe ns yet only dre:nnecl. Go forth, be lenders in Ser-
viec to whieh I call you today! 
The student teachers step fonrnrd and kneel before Rtnte an,l ·8ducation. 
They repeat the oath after State: 
1 pledge myself to Service. I promise that my ,1"01·knrnnship shall be the 
best that J can nrnke it; that I will teach myself to wm·k with other s in sym -
pathy, ll"ith courtesy; getting ;inother's view and still not losing n,y own; 
I will set 11p an iclc;il for myself so high tlrnt I can never ,·Pach it, but so fine 
and real that I shall neYer giYe up tho striving fOT it. I pro111isc to be loyal 
in spirit :rnd in deed to those ,l"ith ll"hom [ work, trusbrn1·thy ahrnys and in all 
thing"S. J p1·ornise to be kind Hild to remember every rlay that I am truly 
n,olding as a pottel' moJds, but n,y rn:1h>rial >is hunrnn life and hnppin ess ! I 
pl('rlgc myself to sel'Ve as best I can, know.ing that while the rcwal'd is nothing, 
it is eYerythillg, my vel'y life itself-Clrnrncte1· ! 
C'urt:,in. (Tf the peTfonmlllc·c is given out of doors the St:ite raises 'the 
stll(lents 1o their feet arnl "·ith them lends the procession from t he stage. ) 
NO'l' l~: 
111nstrntion r· 20-'l' l, c Vigil. 
p. 21-1'he Dqial't111·e. 
p. 30-The Fiiil'ies. · 
p. 30-'l' lie 'l'hrce Bears. 
p. 31-Ciuderella. 
A NOTE FROM A SPECTATOR 
'·To Fashion a Gentle111an of Noble Person in Virtitous anrl Centi/ Dis-
cipline-'' -Edmimrl Spencer. 
I suppose that there is no student, however casual his contaet with me 
dicn,lism rnny be, who hns not felt at one time or a.not.her so 11 1ethi11g of t he 
glamour alld pageantry of kllighthood. I suppose, too, thnt every stu!lent has 
thrilled yearningly, again and ngnin, at the thought of the speet.nrulm: aJHl 
brilliant chnllcngc which it offered the fortun:1te youths of its periOll. And, 
naturally, nearly everyone hns decided that, in contrnst,' we moderns have 
fallen upon eYil days,- d:1ys empty of all oppOl'tunity "·orthy of the "parfit 
gentil knight." -
How beautifnlly the pngeant "·ith "·hich the 'l'rnining Srhool rerently 
culminated its courtesy project of the year has disproved this unhappy con-
l'lusion ! In its eYcry detail it has urged us to see ancl believe that modern 
life, too, otl'el'S its ordeals fOl' 1he fashioning of a gentlemm1. Tt hns pointed 
out to us that our jonsts and tourneys are founrl in the complex group relation-
ships of modern social life, "·here ll'e must be rnacly to recognize a n<l perform 
the courtesies essentinl to the ,rell beillg- of our group just ns the knight of olrl 
hacl to train himself in t he el:iborately formal rnles of the knightly order. 
In canying home to us its lesson the pageant pictuTecl fil'St the trainin!; 
of t he medieval knight. Agaim;t the gny solem ni ty of n feuclal b:1<·kgrouml, 
a mother brought her yonng s,1 11 to the rourt of the King, wishing him to 
become n knight. At the king's Tcquest the two were sho,rn ,rhnt the trniniug 
of n knight must be. The boy's eagerness was not daunted by the <lifficnltics 
which ,,-em rcvenlerl to him, :rncl the mother's brave "·orcls, ns she left her son 
in the corn111irnrl of· the killg, 11·eTe, "Go, nnd be thon n goocl knight, my soil." 
The ·secon<l epiRocle of the pag('nnt showed the grmdh :ind trni ning of the 
morkrn kni;dit. The comt of Mo<krn State displacerl that of the merlieval 
kill!", :rn<l to Rtntc apprnrccl a young man and wornan, entn1sted ·ns teachers, 
,,.·11, th,:, rare :rnrl tn1ining 0f chilrll'en \\"ho nre to berome the citiz-ens of the 
Rt:itf'·. ' These. tearh('rs nskecl that they he shown the ,my to train their chm·ges 
,rnrthi ly. To them State preselltecl i11 tableau the trnining o{ the modern 
knight. Books, plnying so impoTtant a part in this 1Taining, stood personified 
as Story, flistm·y and Biogrnphy, and Science. One by one the . figures of 
Rtory, ,1"11om the rhnclren so clr:irly lo;-e, appean'd np:111 the stage. Them W('re 
'l'he Thre.e Benl'S, T,ittle Miss Muffet, Peter Purnpkill ancl his wife, the Olcl 
vVornan Who T.ived .in a Shof', and. scoTes of other fnstinnting mvl pi~turesque 
nm·s.ery rhyme personnges. 'l'om Sm,·yer, too, ,,-as tlior(', nrnl the Dutch Twi1is. 
Then History calle<l up in review before us those heroes whose lives have par-
tirularly given us motives for +1, 0 fashioning of fin(', knightly n11;ilitie.s in our-
~clves .. J"effernon, Lincoln, nnd 'Roosevelt came, aml Flo_r('nce Nightingal<· anrl 
C'lara Barton and Maria Sanfo,·d represente<l the hernic ,rorncn of history. 
Last of all, Scienf'c stepne<l fonrnnl to clem011strnte to the prospectiYe tenche1·s 
her function in the trnining of the rnoden, knight. '\\Tith groups of children 
she showed hmY science contributes to their training in ph011irs, in numbers, 
and in pradiral prniects. 
The pngeant cloR('d "·ith the giving of mrnnls to the chilrlrell for their 
various activities of the year ancl ll'ith the arlministerillg of the teacher's oath 
by State to the inn11iring student teachers. 
On the morning following the pageant I he,ircl a r,illeg·e ~irl enthusiastir -
ally deelnre. "Tt is goorl fOl' us to see such things." And 1;1y mm rninrl 
earnestly erhrNl her woHls anrl the sniJ-it of thrrn. , "Tt i~ good." 1 shal l re -
member for mnny, mnny )'cars the loveliness of the pageant as n spectacle. 
aml I shall never forget the significant lesson whirh underlay its externa 1 
beauty. 
THE SPEC'l'ATOR. 

